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BY FAITH – ISAAC 
Credits: Some thoughts adapted from message by Andrew Davis 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Good morning everyone! 

Time to get into the message today in our “By Faith” series. I hope and pray that you 
are finding your faith stirred… and challenged… as I am! 

This morning we are looking at the next person in Hebrews 11 – Isaac! Isaac is 
Abraham’s son. So picking up from last Sunday, the next verse in Hebrews, chapter 
11, verse 20, says this about Isaac; 

“By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau in regard to their future.” (Heb 11:20) 

He blessed them! That’s it! That is the only verse we have in Hebrews about Isaac 
and his faith. Nice and simple!? Well… it’s actually quite complicated! What’s so 
complicated about it you may ask? It’s awesome! It’s honouring Isaac's faith for 
blessing his children in regard to their future! That’s amazing! And yes, that's true… 
until you go back to the original story in Genesis 27… and you realise what actually 
happened!  

So let’s go to that story now in Genesis 27… I am going to read it all, so that you get 
the full picture. Here we go….Genesis 27 verse 1; 

When Isaac was old and his eyes were so weak that he could no longer see, he 
called for Esau his older son and said to him, “My son.” “Here I am,” he 
answered. 

Remember now… Isaac has twin sons – Esau was born first… and Jacob second. 
But Isaac is getting old, so it was time to give his blessing to his heir… which by 
tradition and culture… would be the eldest son, Esau.  

2 Isaac said, “I am now an old man and don’t know the day of my death. 3 Now 
then, get your equipment—your quiver and bow—and go out to the open 
country to hunt some wild game for me. 4 Prepare me the kind of tasty food I 
like and bring it to me to eat, so that I may give you my blessing before I die.” 

Parents generally know that it is not good to have a favourite child, right? But Isaac 
did – his favourite was Esau. They probably had similar interests. They clearly had 
similar tastes. They both loved a good wild game stew. We know from another story  
that Esau even sold his birth-right, for one bowl of wild game stew. That was a costly 
decision in his life. Verse 5 goes on; 

5 Now Rebekah was listening as Isaac spoke to his son Esau. When Esau left 
for the open country to hunt game and bring it back, 6 Rebekah said to her son 
Jacob, “Look, I overheard your father say to your brother Esau, 7 ‘Bring me 
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some game and prepare me some tasty food to eat, so that I may give you my 
blessing in the presence of the Lord before I die.’  

Now this is where things start going a bit weird in this story! What was Rebekah up 
to here? Why was she favouring Jacob? And why would she blatantly go against the 
wishes of her husband? Was it just because her favourite was Jacob? Or was it that 
she was remembering what happened at the twins birth? This is what we know from 
Genesis 25 when Esau and Jacob were born. It says this; 

The babies jostled each other within her, and she said, “Why is this happening 
to me?” So she went to inquire of the LORD. 23 The LORD said to her, “Two 
nations are in your womb, and two peoples from within you will be separated; 
one people will be stronger than the other, and the older will serve the 
younger.” (Genesis 25:22) 

A word from the Lord. So right from the beginning, God had clearly said that the 
younger son, Jacob, would rule over Esau, the older. Rebekah knew this and she 
believed it.  Had Jacob forgotten that? Did he even know about that? I am almost 
certain Rebekah would have told him something important like that!  

Was Isaac simply not listening to God? Or was he not willing to listen? We don’t 
know exactly what was going on with him, but this much is certain. He was clearly 
out of step with God. And so Rebekah, and wives, take note about this, although she 
meant well, she goes about this all wrong – she sets up a deceitful plan with Jacob; 
verse 8; 

8 Now, my son, listen carefully and do what I tell you: 9 Go out to the flock and 
bring me two choice young goats, so I can prepare some tasty food for your 
father, just the way he likes it. 10 Then take it to your father to eat, so that he 
may give you his blessing before he dies.” 

Rebekah must have been a great cook – She could apparently even make goat taste 
like venison! That’s impressive. Verse 11; 

11 Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, “But my brother Esau is a hairy 
man while I have smooth skin. 12 What if my father touches me? I would appear 
to be tricking him and would bring down a curse on myself rather than a 
blessing.” 

13 His mother said to him, “My son, let the curse fall on me. Just do what I 
say; go and get them for me.” 

14 So he went and got them and brought them to his mother, and she prepared 
some tasty food, just the way his father liked it. 15 Then Rebekah took the best 
clothes of Esau her older son, which she had in the house, and put them on 
her younger son Jacob.  

16 She also covered his hands and the smooth part of his neck with the 
goatskins. 17 Then she handed to her son Jacob the tasty food and the bread 
she had made. 
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SCENE 2 

Now the manipulation here is completely ungodly. Don't ever do what Rebecca did. 
It’s wrong on multiple levels. Deceiving an old blind man! Lying. Deceitfulness. It’s a 
mess! But we are going to see… that the blessing will go to the son that God had 
sovereignly chosen, even thought they are going about it all wrong. The end never 
justifies the means. Rebekah caused so much damage to her family by being 
deceitful and manipulative. But they were both wrong. Isaac was wrong - he had the 
wrong end… and Rebekah was wrong – she had the wrong means.  

Take a look at what happened… verse 18 

18 He went to his father and said, “My father.” “Yes, my son,” he answered. 
“Who is it?” 19 Jacob said to his father, “I am Esau your firstborn. I have done 
as you told me. Please sit up and eat some of my game, so that you may give 
me your blessing.” 

20 Isaac asked his son, “How did you find it so quickly, my son?” 
“The Lord your God gave me success,” he replied. You little liar!  

21 Then Isaac said to Jacob, “Come near so I can touch you, my son, to know 
whether you really are my son Esau or not.” 

No one is doing well in this story – right? Jacob is not just playing along with his 
mother’s plan - he is actually going in for a full on Oscar performance! Right? Even 
claiming that God gave him success in the hunt! Crazy! Verse 22; 

22 Jacob went close to his father Isaac, who touched him and said, “The voice 
is the voice of Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau.” 23 He did not 
recognize him, for his hands were hairy like those of his brother Esau; so he 
proceeded to bless him.  

24 “Are you really my son Esau?” he asked. “I am,” he replied. 25 Then he said, 
“My son, bring me some of your game to eat, so that I may give you my 
blessing.” Jacob brought it to him and he ate; and he brought some wine and 
he drank. 26 Then his father Isaac said to him, “Come here, my son, and kiss 
me.” 

27 So he went to him and kissed him. Like the kiss of Judas the betrayer. 

When Isaac caught the smell of his clothes, he blessed him and said, “Ah, the 
smell of my son is like the smell of a field that the Lord has blessed. 

Isaac’s eyesight must have been really bad – But I personally think that there was 
not only physical blindness, but a lack of spiritual sight and discernment as well.  But 
regardless, he was down to his sense of touch, hearing and smell. He was 
confused… because as it sounded like Jacob, but the touch and smell... said Esau. 
In the end… it was the smell… that made him convinced that this person was 
Esau… so Isaac gave the blessing to Jacob; and here it is; 
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28 May God give you heaven’s dew and earth’s richness—an abundance of 
grain and new wine. 29 May nations serve you and peoples bow down to you. 
Be lord over your brothers, and may the sons of your mother bow down to 
you. May those who curse you be cursed and those who bless you be 
blessed.” 

This was the Abrahamic blessing, a prophetic series of promises, the blessing of 
inheritance and God’s favour. Tradition and culture dictates that this was for the first 
born son - but God had other plans for these twins. Isaac thought he was giving the 
blessing to Esau… which was wrong… but he was giving it to Jacob through 
deception, which was wrong too. Verse 30; 
30 After Isaac finished blessing him, and Jacob had scarcely left his father’s 
presence, his brother Esau came in from hunting.31 He too prepared some 
tasty food and brought it to his father. Then he said to him, “My father, please 
sit up and eat some of my game, so that you may give me your blessing.” 

32 His father Isaac asked him, “Who are you?” “I am your son,” he answered, 
“your firstborn, Esau.” 33 Isaac trembled violently and said, “Who was it, then, 
that hunted game and brought it to me? I ate it just before you came and I 
blessed him—and indeed he will be blessed!” 

34 When Esau heard his father’s words, he burst out with a loud and bitter 
cry and said to his father, “Bless me—me too, my father!” 35 But he said, “Your 
brother came deceitfully and took your blessing.” 

36 Esau said, “Isn’t he rightly named Jacob? This is the second time he has 
taken advantage of me: He took my birthright, and now he’s taken my 
blessing!” Then he asked, “Haven’t you reserved any blessing for me?” 

37 Isaac answered Esau, “I have made him lord over you and have made all his 
relatives his servants, and I have sustained him with grain and new wine. So 
what can I possibly do for you, my son?” 

38 Esau said to his father, “Do you have only one blessing, my father? Bless 
me too, my father!” Then Esau wept aloud. 

39 His father Isaac answered him, “Your dwelling will be away from the earth’s 
richness, away from the dew of heaven above. 40 You will live by the sword and 
you will serve your brother. But when you grow restless, you will throw his 
yoke from off your neck.” 

Poor Esau, well, maybe not entirely poor Esau. We do know that scripture elsewhere 
says that he was a godless man. Isaac’s words over him was not so much a 
blessing, but prophetic words of what his life would become, because of the choices 
he had made, and would make. 

As you can see, it is a complicated story full of lies and deceit. It’s family drama at its 
worst! No one comes off well in this story! 
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SCENE 3 

So back to my opening question, how does the book of Hebrews end up honouring 
Isaac for his faith in this? What’s honouring about all this deception!  

How do we find faith here? What was the author to Hebrews thinking? Did he forget 
to read Genesis 27? Did he not know the story of what actually happened?  

No, he knew. But you’ve got to look a little deeper to find the faith. As you do that, 
you will find a sad story, but also a story of faith that comes through in the end. Let 
me try and unpack Isaac’s faith by making a few points… firstly today… 

1. ISAAC HAD TO DISCOVER HIS FATHER’S FAITH FOR HIMSELF 

Isaac had so much going for him. He was the promised child! After Abraham… Isaac 
was the new spiritual head and patriarch! I find it interesting… that there are many 
parallels in his life to things that took place in Abraham’s life.  

Isaac pulled the same move that his father pulled… pretending his wife was his 
sister to save his bacon! In many ways, we see the same sins, but also the same 
grace as with his father. He was also waiting, and looking forward to the ultimate 
saviour who would come through his line according to the covenant they had with 
God. 

But Isaac had to discover that faith for himself. It was no good that his father had this 
great relationship with God. He had to develop his own relationship with God. 

And so I would say to you my friend… it’s great to have a mentor figure, a leader 
who you really look to for wisdom and encouragement in your faith. But your faith 
has to be your own. You can’t just lean on the faith of others forever. There will be a 
time when those leaders won’t not be around anymore.  

And one day… when Jesus our saviour returns, you will be judged on your 
relationship with God. Not on how great your parents faith was, or your spouse’s 
faith was, or your pastors faith was, or your small group leaders faith was. Are you 
walking by faith? Have you discovered a faith of your own? Are you digging your own 
wells? Do you have your own special relationship with the Lord through Jesus 
Christ?  

The Lord leads each of us on our own journey, to learn to walk in faith. At the 
moment, in this COVID Crisis, we are all in the same storm, but we are all in different 
boats! We all have to live out our own faith… in what we are facing. 

Here’s the next thing I want to mention… secondly; 

2. ISAAC ALLOWED HIS FAITH TO WAVER IN HIS OLD AGE 

One of the things that I really appreciate about the bible, is how it never fails to show 
us the genuine, authentic, honest version of events in people’s lives. It’s the same 
with Isaac. 

In a sense, Isaac’s faith, feels a bit disappointing to me. It is as if… there was so 
much potential… and promise for so much more! 
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I know that Isaac is right there in the middle… between Abraham and Jacob, so you 
have got -  the god of Abraham, and the god of Isaac, and the god of Jacob. But 
even though Isaac lived the longest of the four major patriarchs in the Book of 
Genesis, he is mentioned the least. He lived 180 years! But less is known about his 
life, by far, than the others.  

With Isaac, the feeling I get is one of spiritual mediocrity, it feels like… there was less 
than there should have been.  

Which is so sad. Isaac began his life as a miracle baby, conceived by the power of 
the Holy Spirit in the womb of a barren, older woman. He is the one, of course, that 
made that incredible trip up Mount Moriah with his father Abraham. He had the 
ultimate father figure mentor in his life.  

And yet, even though he was raised and trained by such a godly father, this life that 
began so brightly by faith, like so many others after him, slowly fizzled out as it went 
along.  

So it would be wrong of me not to pause here … and to ask you… is that perhaps 
where you find your faith today? Maybe you too, started your life as a Christian, 
burning so brightly, on fire for God! But maybe the worries of life, the hurts and the 
burdens, the disappointments, have led you to a place… where that faith has long 
since fizzled out.  

You believe God is real. But your heart is far from Him, and your faith is burnt out. 
Maybe today… the Lord is speaking to you... I feel the Lord calling me to speak fresh 
faith into your life today. Lord… breathe over dry bones! Fill us with your Spirit’s 
fire… That we might be a people of faith for your glory! 

And can I speak a word to husbands here as well... Listen to me men. Your family 
needs you to be sharp spiritually… your family needs you to be discerning… to be on 
board with what God is doing. Don’t be spiritually blind. Listen to the Holy Spirit, be 
discerning. Listen to your godly wife. Don't be the last… to know about things in your 
family, when it comes to spiritual things - You need to know what is going on. You 
need to lead the way. You need to wear the pants! Amen! 

SCENE 4 

So yes, Isaac was not in a good place with his faith it seems… but here’s the good 
news though… 

3. ISAAC’S FAITH TRIUMPHED IN THE END 

Yes, there are some deep low points in this story… and no one in this family of four 
looks good. They certainly were not the fantastic four! It was more like the freaky 
four! Isaac doesn't look good. Rebekah doesn't look good. Jacob doesn’t look good. 
Esau doesn’t look good. None of them do. There are problems with all four of them. 
But in the end, God achieved His purposes. And in the end… the word of God 
says… 

By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau in regard to their future. (Hebrews 
11:20)  
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Isaac’s faith came through in the end. Isaac understood that spoken words have 
power - you will know this if you can recall insults people have spoken over you… or 
words of praise – they change the way a person feels or even acts.  

Isaac understood the power of blessing his children. Or speaking blessing over 
them. Even after he realized what had happened though with Jacob – he did not 
seek to undo what had been done.  

The passage says he begins to tremble violently. We might even call that a panic 
attack today… it seems like he has this realization of all that he has done… and how 
far out of touch with God he has been. And listen to what he says after God reveals 
to him what is happening… 

“I blessed him—and indeed he will be blessed!” 

Perhaps you have battled to see Isaac’s faith in this story – but here it is; “I blessed 
him – and indeed he will be blessed!” 

You know what I think happened in that moment… I think the scales came off his 
eyes… and he said, "What have I been doing? I've been at cross purposes with 
God.. and the blessing that I just gave to Esau… was meant for Jacob, and God… in 
some crazy way… made sure that I gave it to the one He intended.” 

"Forgive me, God. Forgive me for being so spiritually blind… that I didn't see and 
know what you were doing. I didn't see it clearly, and I didn't act by faith… but now… 
I want to act by faith! So it is Jacob… I get it Lord… Jacob is your choice, he is your 
chosen one not Esau… I have been wrong." 

You see, Isaac finally understood that God had spoken… and there was acceptance. 
I believe Isaac must have felt the prophetic power of the blessing… and realised that 
this was God’s plan for Jacob all along. He must have remembered those words 
Rebekah had heard from the Lord at the twins birth.  

In terms of tradition… things had gone horribly wrong… but in terms of God’s plan… 
Jacob was the right person, even though he got off to a really sneaky start. 

So Isaac’s faith triumphed in the end - His faith was in God’s future – and God’s 
plans for his children! Not his own.  

There is a lesson in this for us parents – we have hopes and dreams for our children, 
but ultimately… we have to trust that God has better plans for them, even if some of 
them seem to be off to a bad start. We need to bless and release our children to 
what God has in store for them. Isaac did not try to undo the mess, He instead saw 
God’s hand… and he trusted him by faith. 

SCENE 5 

Here’s the final thing I want to share about Isaac’s faith today… 

4. ISAAC UNDERSTOOD THE POWER OF GOD’S BLESSING 
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‘Blessings’ are a unfamiliar thing in our culture today… but ‘blessing’ someone 
biblically… meant to speak powerful words over them. The priests in the Old 
Testament were taught by God… to bless like this; 

‘This is how you are to bless the Israelites. Say to them: 24 “The LORD bless 
you and keep you; 25 the LORD make his face shine on you and be gracious to 
you; 26 the LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace.” ’ 27 “So they 
will put my name on the Israelites, and I will bless them.” (Numbers 6.23-27) 

Isaac understood the power of God’s blessing. Do you? 

For Isaac’s family… The good thing… is that about 20 years later… Esau and Jacob 
were reconciled… and their story did have a happier ending. But I believe that 
Isaac’s faith came in the end… from accepting that God was in control… and that He 
had a plan.  

Today we face one of the biggest crisis’ our generation has ever faced. It feels like 
everything is falling apart. But God is still in control. Isaac lived by faith, by accepting 
that God was in control and had a plan. Will you have that same faith? 

CONCLUSION 

I felt led today… to end our time together by putting this message into action. Do you 
believe in the power of God’s blessing? I do. I pray this prayer over my children 
regularly.  

“The Lord bless you and keep you… the Lord make his face shine on you… and be 
gracious to you… The Lord turn his face toward you… and give you peace.” 

If you are parents, and you have little children. I want you to go and get them now, 
and I want you to spend some time praying for them. Speaking blessing over them. 

Perhaps you’re a bit older, and the kids are out of the house, and you even have 
grandchildren now. Although they are not with you today. Spend time praying for 
them. Speak blessing over them. 

Perhaps you don’t have biological children, but you are a spiritual father or mother. I 
want you to pray for the next generation. Those you are mentoring and walking with. 
Pray for them. Speak blessing over them! 

We are going to give you a few minutes to do that now… 

 

BLESSING OUR CHILDREN & THE NEXT GENERATION 


